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ABSTRACT

Sixty-one xeroderma pigmentosum (\P) patients living in the Federal

Republic of Germany were investigated. Clinical symptoms were corre
lated with DNA repair parameters measured in fibroblasts grown from
skin biopsies. Classification according to the international complemen
tation groups revealed that of the 61 patients 3 belonged to group A, 26
to group C, 16 to group D, 3 to group E, and 2 to group F; 11 were of
the XP variant type. A striking clinical aspect was the frequency of
histogenetically different skin tumors varying from one XP complemen
tation group to the other: squamous and basal cell carcinomas predomi
nated in XP group C; lentigo maligna melanomas were most frequent in
group D; basal cell carcinomas occurred preferentially in group E and
XP variants.

Three DNA repair parameters were determined for 46 fibroblast
strains: colony-forming ability (Â£>o);DNA repair synthesis (G0); and
DNA-incising capacity (/â€¢â€ž).Dose-response experiments with up to 13

dose levels were performed throughout to achieve sufficient experimental
accuracy. DNA-damaging treatments included UV light, the "UV-like"

carcinogen ÃV-acetoxy-2-acetylaminofluorene,and the alkylating carcin
ogens methyl methanesulfonate and /V-methyl-yV-nitrosourea.

Comparison of clinical signs and repair data was made on the basis of
DO.Co, and Ai,values of both individual cell strains and weighted means
of XP complementation groups. Despite considerable clinical and bio
chemical heterogeneity within complementation groups distinctive fea
tures emerged. In general, Da, Ga, and Eâ€žvalues of all XP strains
investigated, including XP variants, were found to be reduced upon
treatment with L'V light or /V-acetoxy-2-acetylaminofluorene. After treat
ment with L'Y light or iV-acetoxy-2-acetylaminofluorene, cell strains in

which DNA-incising capacity was reduced also showed a similar reduc
tion in both colony-forming ability and DNA repair synthesis. Conse
quently, the weighted mean / V G0,and /â€¢.,,values of XP complementation

groups and XP variants correlated with each other. Furthermore, the
onset of both early dermatologica! symptoms of XP and tumor growth
correlated with the extent of DNA repair defects.

Of 45 XP fibroblast strains checked for colony-forming ability after

treatment with methyl methanesulfonate only 3 cell strains from group
D were found to be more sensitive than normal controls, suggesting that
overall repair in XP strains was equal to that in controls. Weighted
means of DNA repair synthesis of XP complementation groups, however,
showed reductions hinting at impaired excision of distinct alkylated bases.
This held true for complementation groups D, A, E, and F.

Upon treatment with /V-methyl-A'-nitrosourea, the weighted mean GÂ«

values of the complementation groups did not differ significantly from
that of controls, suggesting that excision repair of DNA bases methylated
by this carcinogen was normal. However, the weighted mean /',, value of

complementation group D was significantly reduced, suggesting that
DNA-restoring mechanisms other than excision repair and/or 6-methyl-
guanine-DNA methyltransferase activity were impaired.
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INTRODUCTION

As reviewed recently (1-5), XP' is an autosomal recessive

genodermatosis in which affected individuals exhibit acute sun
sensitivity (redness, blistering) followed by numerous pig-
mented, irregularly shaped macules (with interspersed hypopig-
mented spots), atrophy, dryness, and telangiectasia of the skin
if exposed to sunlight. Subsequently, patients develop actinic
kÃ©ratoses,various benign skin tumors, and precancerous lesions
in the epidermis, originating from keratinocytes. By a median
age of 8 years patients suffer from malignant skin tumors such
as basal cell carcinomas and squamous cell carcinomas (3).
Melanocytes also turn malignant giving rise to lentigo maligna
melanomas. Ophthalmological signs of light-induced damage
are common; they include dyspigmentation, telangiectases, and
atrophy of the eye lids; conjunctivitis with photophobia, kera-
titis, and atrophy of the iris (5, 6). Neurological abnormalities
occur in 18% of the XP patients (most frequently in comple
mentation groups A and D) (7), the major manifestations being
microcephaly, mental retardation, ataxia, areflexia, and senso-
rineural deafness (5, 8). The incidence of neurological symp
toms increases with age, which indicates chronic degeneration
of neurons (5).

XP fibroblasts show lower levels of DNA excision repair than
normal cells after UV irradiation (9-11) or exposure to "UV-
like" carcinogens such as 4-nitroquinoline 1-oxide (12. 13) or

(Ac)2ONFln (14-17).
The genetic heterogeneity of the basic defect of XP was

demonstrated by somatic cell hybridization (18) which, in the
first place, resulted in the establishment of two subforms: the
De Sanctis-Cacchione and the classic XP syndromes. Third

(19), fourth, and fifth XP complementation groups (20, 21)
were later discovered and the A-E classification was introduced.
The existence of further groups has since been established,
termed F (22), G (23), and H (24). Genetically and biochemi
cally distinct subgroups indicate that several gene products are
involved in the repair of UV-damaged DNA and that mutations
at different loci within repair genes can cause defective repair
which leads to the clinical state of XP. In fact, investigations
using cloned repair genes (so-called excision repair cross-com
plementing rodent repair deficiency genes) have shown that
each of these genes known is analogous to a specific chromo
somal gene, thus substantiating the equivalence between XP
complementation groups and defective chromosomal repair
genes (Refs. 25-27; for literature, see Ref. 28). Recently, mouse
and human genes were cloned that complemented the defect of
XP group A (29, 30). Furthermore, a G-C substitution in the
human gene causes the repair defect characteristic for XP group
A (30). A ninth, variant group (31 ) is defective in postreplication
repair (32-35).

Studies have been conducted comprising mainly XP patients
living in the United States, Holland. Japan, and Egypt (8, 20,
36-41); since no comprehensive investigation of XP patients

"The abbreviations used are: XP. xeroderma pigmentosum; (Ac)jONFIn,
iV-aceloxy-2-acetylaminofluorene; MeSO2OMe. methyl methanesulfonate:
MeNOL'r. A''-methyl-.V-nitrosourea; dThd. thymidine.
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XERODERMA PIGMENTOSUM PATIENTS FROM GERMANY

living in the Federal Republic of Germany had been carried out
thus far, we considered it worthwhile to conduct a study using
strongly coherent clinical and biochemical criteria for all
patients.

Our survey presents an account of the clinical symptoms of
61 patients with emphasis on (a) the onset and histological type
of skin malignancies and (b) consistent DNA repair character
istics. Using fibroblast strains grown from biopsies 3 repair
parameters were determined accurately, namely colony-forming
ability, DNA repair synthesis, and DNA-incising capacity. To
keep experimental variability as low as possible, dose-response
experiments were performed, dose-response relationships were
analyzed by linear regression, and regression coefficients
yielded the characteristic values (A>, Go, and Â£0)for both
individual fibroblast strains and XP complementation groups
(6. 42-44).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Patients

Through collaboration with 12 departments of dermatology within
major hospitals in the Federal Republic of Germany, 61 patients living
in Germany and neighboring countries were studied. Dermatological,
neurological, and ophthalmological examinations were carried out
either in Mannheim by the experts of the Mannheim group or, in close
collaboration, by the dermatologists in the departments permanently
taking care of the patients. Documentation was according to the stand
ard protocol of the XP research program worked out in the Special
Collaborative Program 136 (SFB 136) of the German Research Foun
dation (6). Patients were regularly followed up. The data presented are
based on the ultimate examinations in the years 1988 to 1990.

Biopsies were taken (informed consent was obtained) from derma-
tologically unaffected regions of the skin in order to grow fibroblast
strains from them. Strains were assigned to XP complementation
groups using the heterodikaryon complementation test (6,45). XP4LO,
XP25RO (Human Genetic Mutant Cell repository. Camden, NJ), and
XP12BE (American Type Culture Collection, Rockville, MD) belong
ing to group A served as reference strains for determination of repair
parameters.

Carcinogens and Chemicals

(Ac):ONFIn was synthesized and checked for purity according to
published methods (43). MeSC^OMe was obtained from Merck-Schu-
chardt, Hohenbrunn, Federal Republic of Germany. MeNOUr was
purchased from Sigma, Munich, Federal Republic of Germany, and
crystallized from methanol. ['HjdThd (specific activity, 20 Ci/mmol)

was purchased from New England Nuclear. Dreieich, Federal Republic
of Germany.

Media and Buffers

Ham's F-12 medium and fetal calf serum were obtained from Bio-

chrom, Berlin, Federal Republic of Germany. Phosphate-buffered saline
was purchased from Serva, Heidelberg, Federal Republic of Germany.

Determination of Colony-forming Ability

A detailed description of the method has been published previously
(44). Briefly, fibroblasts from stocks in passages 3-14 were seeded into
52 dishes (64 cnr: 4-6 dishes/dose) at a cell density of approximately
40 cells/cm2 and grown in Ham's F-12 medium containing streptomy

cin (100 Mg/ml), penicillin (100 lU/ml), and 7% fetal calf serum
(medium A). After incubation for 12 h at 37Â°C,cells were washed with

phosphate-buffered saline, irradiated with UV light (predominantly
253.7 nm radiation, emission running from 180 to 280 nm) or treated
for l h with carcinogen in medium A buffered with A'-2-hydroxyethyl-
piperazine-A''-2-ethanesulfonic acid. Carcinogen was diluted

(MeSOsOMe) or freshly dissolved in dimethyl sulfoxide (previously
refluxed over CaH2). Thereafter, cells were washed, grown in medium

for 3 weeks, fixed with formaldehyde, and stained, and colonies were
counted. All experimental manipulations preceding cell killing (fixation
with ethanol when DNA repair synthesis was interrupted; cell lysis in
the case of alkaline elution; see below) were performed in a tissue
culture room which was solely illuminated with Philips TLD fluorescent
lamps emitting exclusively red light with wavelengths longer than
605 nm.

Measurement of DNA Repair Synthesis

Autoradiographic detection of DNA repair synthesis and calculation
of Go from plots of mean grain numbers versus log carcinogen concen
trations or UV dose have been described (44,46). The essential technical
steps included: seeding of approximately IO5fibroblasts into 10 Leigh-
ton tubes (insert, 5 cm2; Costar, Cambridge, MA); growth of cells until

confluency was reached; UV irradiation or treatment with carcinogen
applied at 10 dose levels, as described above. After a washing with
phosphate-buffered saline, cells were incubated for 3 h at 37Â°Cin
medium A containing 5 ^Ci/ml ['HjdThd. After 3 washings cells were

fixed with ethanol and dried, and the inserts were covered with Kodak
autoradiographic film (AR 10) and stored for 1 week at 4Â°Cin light-

proof boxes containing desiccant. Development of the autoradiographs
was by conventional techniques. The mean grain count per nucleus was
determined by scoring at least 100 nuclei on each autoradiograph
(representing one dose level). G0 signifies the linear increase in the
number of grains per nucleus when the UV dose (or carcinogen concen
tration) is multiplied by the factor e (i.e., 2.72) and was determined by
linear regression methods.

DNA-incising Capacity

A detailed description of the technique (47, 48) has been published
previously (17, 43). Briefly, 5 x IO4 normal or XP fibroblasts were
grown in each of ten 28-cnr Petri dishes in medium A. Cells were
labeled by addition of 0.4 MCi/ml ['HjdThd for 48 h. After additional

exposure to nonradioactive medium A for 24 h, cells were washed with
phosphate-buffered saline and irradiated or treated with (Ac)2ONFln.
Treatment with carcinogen was performed for 1 h at 37Â°Cin medium
B (Ham's F-12 containing 100 Â¿ig/mlstreptomycin, 100 lU/ml peni
cillin, 5% fetal calf serum, 15 m\i Ai-2-hydroxyethylpiperazine-A''-2-
ethanesulfonic acid (pH 7.35), 10 //M l-/3-D-arabinofuranosylcytosine,
and 2 mM hydroxyurea). Thereafter, cells were washed with phosphate-
buffered saline and incubated in medium B for 3 h.

Cells were harvested by trypsinization and collected in 1 ml phos
phate-buffered saline, lysed on polycarbonate filters (Nuclepore, TÃ¼
bingen, Federal Republic of Germany; diameter, 2.5 cm; pore size, 2
nm) with 6 ml lysis buffer (2 M NaCl-0.2% Triton X-100-20 mM
EDTA, pH 10.0) which was passed slowly (0.3 ml/min) through the
filters. The DNA which remained on top of the filters was washed with
4 ml buffer (10 mM EDTA, pH 10.0) and eluted in the dark with 13
ml of 20 mM EDTA (adjusted with 20% tetraethylammonium hydrox
ide to pH 11.9) at a pump speed of 0.09 ml/min. Fractions were
gathered every 10 min and the radioactivity was measured. After 140
min, the elution procedure was terminated and the radioactivity re
maining on the filters was determined following addition of 0.4 ml l N
HC1, heating the filters in scintillation vials at 70Â°Cfor 30 min, chilling

on ice, and addition of 0.6 ml l N NaOH. The results were expressed
as a percentage of the total radioactivity found on the filters and the
eluates.

Statistical Analyses

Colony-forming Ability. The exponential part of the curves obtained
from individual cell strains was analyzed by linear regression (49-51 ).
Weighted mean linear regression was used to calculate D0 values of XP
complementation groups; these were compared with the group of
normal fibroblasts using 95% confidence intervals and expressed in
terms of percentage of the weighted mean of normal donors.

Unscheduled DNA Synthesis. Arithmetical means and 95% confi
dence limits of the number of grains per nucleus were computed for
each UV dose (or carcinogen concentration). For each cell strain, plots
of mean grain numbers (diminished by the mean obtained for dose
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zero) versus log dose were analyzed by linear regression. The increase
in mean grain numbers with increasing UV dose or carcinogen concen
tration was assessed from the slope of the regression line. Analogous
to A>, Go describes the linear increase in the number of grains per
nucleus when the dose (concentration) is multiplied by a factor of e
(i.e.. 2.72).

Alkaline Mutimi. The fractions of DNA retained on filters were
plotted semilogarithmically against time of elution for each dose. The
slopes of the initial portions of the elution curves were computed by
linear regression, calibrated using the elution velocity of 7-irradiated
cells, in which a defined number of single-strand breaks had been
introduced (47), and expressed as breaks/lO6 nucleotides. Breaks were

plotted against the square root of doses. Only the increasing segments
of dose-response cunes were used for regression analysis. The slope of
the regression line yielded the characteristic term Â£â€ž.

Experimental Variability. The accuracy of the Dn, G'o.and EÂ«deter

minations was quantitated by its coefficient of variation calculated as
standard deviation of Dn, G0.or Ea divided by Dn, Gn,or En, respectively.
The median experimental variability of A> [UV light, (AchONFIn,
MeSO.OMe, and MeNOUr) was 7%. that of Gawas 13% [MeSO.OMel,
8% [MeNOUr], and better (43, 44); that of E0 was 30.2% after UV
irradiation and 21.1% after treatment with (Ac)iONFln (17). Calcula
tion of experimental variability of XP complementation groups revealed
values between 4 and 14%. A difference between 2 complementation
groups was regarded to be significant if the 95% confidence limits did
not overlap.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Distribution of Patients in Various XP Complementation
Groups, Occurrence and Type of Tumors within Groups,
Neurological and Ophthalmological Symptoms

Using the heterodikaryon complementation test. 61 patients
could be classified according to the international complemen
tation groups (see Table 1). Three patients were assigned to
group A, 26 to group C. 16 to group D, 3 to group E, and 2 to
group F; 1 was non-A,B,C. and 11 patients were of the XP
variant type. Thus far representatives of groups B or H have
not been found in our XP collection. The frequency of patients
in XP complementation groups, expressed as a percentage of
the total number of analyzed cases, was (for comparison: per
centage of worldwide analyzed cases; see Ref. 4): group A, 4.9
(31.3); group C, 42.6 (21.3); group D, 26.2 (12.5); group E, 4.9
(2.8); group F, 3.3 (4.4); XP variant, 18 (26.9). In our collection
patients belonging to groups C and D, and to XP variants were
most frequent, in agreement to XP studies from the United
States, Europe, and Egypt. In contrast to this distribution,
group A and XP variants are more abundant in Japanese studies
(38).

The most significant symptoms of 61 analyzed XP cases are
shown in Table 1.

In all XP cases, bizarrely shaped spotty freckles and dyspig-
mentation as well as epidermal atrophy and multiple actinic
kÃ©ratoseswere present in sun-exposed areas of the skin. The
average age (years) at which these first permanent skin symp
toms occurred was: 5.2 for group A; 4.5 for group C; 7.4 for
group D; 7.7 for group E; less than 1 for group F: and 19.4 for
the XP variants. At the time of the first clinical examination
53 patients suffered from malignant skin tumors in various
stages of development. On average, the age of appearance of
the first skin tumor was 4.5 years in group A, 13 years in group
C, 14.2 years in group D, 17.7 years in group E, and 34 years
in the XP variant group.

A striking feature of the Mannheim XP collection is the
prevalence of distinct skin tumors in various complementation
groups (see Table 1).

Group A was represented by 3 patients with De Sanctis-
Cacchione syndrome (dwarfism, mental retardation, micro
cephaly, and reflex abnormalities). XP54MA suffered from 2
squamous cell carcinomas. From the two siblings (XP31MA
and XP32MA) one (the brother) had developed a spinalioma,
whereas his older sister has no malignant skin tumor thus far.

Of the 26 patients from complementation group C, 20 suf
fered from both multiple squamous cell carcinomas and basal
cell carcinomas. Twelve patients had in addition melanomas
which clinically and histopathologically were all of the lentigo
maligna type. Histologically controlled melanomas which were
not concomited by tumors of other histopathological types were
not observed.

In group D, melanomas, all of the lentigo maligna type
(histologically controlled), were very frequent. In fact, of the 16
patients in this group 10 suffered from this tumor type (total
of 64 tumors). Basal cell carcinomas were also frequent (11
patients with a total of 45 tumors). Only 3 patients had basal
cell carcinomas without concomiting lentigo maligna
melanomas.

In the 3 patients representing group E, basal carcinomas were
found exclusively.

Concerning the variant group, the diagnosis was confirmed
by reduced levels of postreplicational repair activity (Refs. 6
and 45; data not given in detail). Patients suffered from basal
cell carcinomas without exception (total of 90 tumors); 6
showed squamous cell carcinomas in addition; 4 had all three
histopathological types of tumors.

The tumor characteristics may be summarized as follows.
Ninety % of the patients had skin cancers of different histo
pathological types. Distinct types clearly prevailed in XP com
plementation groups C, D, and E and XP variants. Sixty-one
% of the patients had more than one skin cancer of the same
histological type and 63.9% had multiple skin cancers of two
or three types. The average age at which skin tumors were
diagnosed was 18.6 years; that of the onset of the first skin
symptoms was 7.9 years.

Essential features of neurological abnormalities in 28 patients
have been described earlier (6). Severe neurological symptoms
were found in group A; all patients showed complete and typical
neurological symptoms of the De Sanctis-Cacchione syndrome.
Minor neurological symptoms were seen in 5 XP patients of
group C (XP2MA, XP3MA. XP4MA, XP7MA, and XP11 MA)
and in 2 of group D (XP9MA and XP17MA). Diminished
growth alone was striking in 3 children belonging to group C
(XP4MA) and group D (XP9MA and XP17MA). Electroen-
cephalographic examination of 16 patients revealed a mild
diffuse disturbance in 3 cases (XP2MA, XP3MA, and
XP11MA) and signs of brain dysfunction in XP3MA and
XP7MA, both of group C. No correlation with complementa
tion groups was discovered.

Ophthalmological signs of light-induced damage were ob

served in 21 XP cases. These signs occurred in patients of
groups A, C, and D and XP variants, but they did not reflect
any correlation with the complementation groups. Onset, pro
gression, and severity of the symptoms depended only upon
sunlight exposure and the magnitude of the DNA repair defect
(for the latter, see Tables 2-6). Briefly, the most prominent
alterations in 21 patients were (see also Ref. 6): dyspigmenta-
tion and telangiectases of the eyelids (all 21 patients): telan-
giectases of the conjunctiva (18); atrophy of the lower lids and
dyspigmentation of the iris (10); papillomas or basal cell carci
nomas of the lids (9 and 5 cases, respectively); dysplasia and
scarring of the cornea (8); dyspigmentation of the conjunctiva
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Table 1 Patients from the Mannheim XP collection

PatientsXP

groupAXP31MA"XP32MA"XP54MA11XP

group C (26cases)XP2MAXP3MA'XP7MAXP8MAXP11MAXP15MAXPI6MAXP20M.VXP28MAXP43MAXP44MAXP70MAXP74MAXP77MAXP79MAXP4MAXPS2MAXP95MAXP98MA"1XP99MAJXPIOOMAXP102MAXPI07MAXP112MAXP114MA'XP1I5MA'Total

of tumors (patientsaffected)XP

group D ( 16cases)XP9MAXP12MAXP17MAXP18MAXP19MAXP33MAXP36MAXP39MAXP40MAXP46MAXP47MAXP55MAXP90MAXP42MAXP89MAXPI03MATotal

of tumors (patientsaffected)XP

groupEXP34MA7XP35MVXP41M.VXP

groupFXP29MA*XP30MAÂ«Non-A.B.CXP27MAXP

variant (1 1cases)XP1MAXP5MA*XP6MAXP13MA*XP14MA*XP2IMAXP22MAXP23MAXP24MA*XP26MAXP10MATotal

of tumors (patients affected)SexFMFFFMMFFFMMMFMFFFFFMMFMMFMMFFMFFMMMMMMFMMMMFFFFMMMFFFMFFMMMMFYear

of
birth

(death)1970197719631977196919741921

(1979)1954(1980)1960196319581912197419561975I960194419291972193519811978198119691983198319761986197919691938197019431948195319771956194619581968197919721979

(1984)1972192319591960196219671962192719551893(1977)1967194019451940192019421902(1980)19391934

(1980)Age

of first
permanent

skin svmptom(yr)110.54223<112521443371230/2123424223114<16<11141321122Â»446g9<1<1363532121182515351420Age
of first

skintumor(yr)4S236626577146698612234439255543Basalcell
carcinoma0(10(l601(1215161>10>10206/1/i5001131Skin

tumorsSquamous

cell
carcinoma012131>536(I50132(12153//ill>3111Melanoma0002>500200>6110(i3219II312iiiiIInnIIA'of

available42761221517221053124916172051246313222735561960282782(19)11207Not

available042202I031145(11)532(l(1(l1>16111>5>20>5111>201090

( 11)49(20)0(1(1061160200/Ii>18(7)000(i020>400031>521016(6)47(12)2250(171081210701064(10){)000001800004110015(5)
"'' * Siblings.
* For fibroblast strains from patients whose designation is set in italics no dose-response experiments were carried out thus far.
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Fig. 1. Schematic representation of DNA repair mecha
nisms or reactions within the excision repair cascade which
are reflected by the analytical methods used. Colony-forming
ability ("overall repair capacity"): all DNA-restoring or by

passing mechanisms; DNA repair synthesis: DNA incision,
excision, and DNA repolymerization; DNA-incising capac
ity: repair-specific DNA incision.

DNA excision
tirsi step incision

Post - replication repair
reactions among others DNA recombination
molecular mechanism and enzymes
involved { endonucleases, exonucleases etc I
noi known in detail

SOS repair ( present ? )
multitude of functions, among others
synthesis ol enzymes involved in excision repa
and recombmational steps,
induction 0) mutator mechanisms

DNA â€¢incising capacity. Eo

{ method alkaline elution after trealmi
with UV - light and ( Ac )2 ONFIn )

DNA repair synthesis. Go
( method unscheduled ONA synthesis

alter treatment with UV â€¢light
( Ac )2 ONFIn MeSO2 OMe and MeNOUr )

Total DNA repair capacity. Do
( method colony â€¢lorming ability

aller treatment with UV â€¢light.
( Ac I2 ONFIn MeSO2 OMe and MeNOUr )

and pinguecula-like tumors of the conjunctiva (8 and 7 cases,

respectively); ectropion (7); and iris stroma atrophy (6).

Determination of DNA Repair Parameters

General Features. Our strategy of establishing DNA repair
capabilities of XP fibroblast strains was as follows (Fig. 1).
First, overall repair capacity was determined by measuring
colony-forming ability after challenging the cells with UV light
and the chemical carcinogens (AchONFln, MeSO2OMe, and,
in the case of group D, MeNOUr. Colony-forming ability
assesses the capacity of single cells to restore, after damage, the
integrity of their DNA to the extent necessary for cell division
at normal speed. It reflects all DNA repair and bypassing
mechanisms which are operative in a cell, such as excision
repair, postreplication repair, and (if present in human fibro-

blasts) SOS repair.
Second, DNA repair synthesis which monitors DNA incision,

excision, and DNA repolymerization of the excision repair
cascade was measured to quantitate defects due to the malfunc
tioning of these first 3 steps of DNA excision repair. The DNA-
damaging treatments used were UV light, (Ac)2ONFln,
MeSO.OMe, and MeNOUr.

Third, dose-dependent repair-specific DNA incisions
("DNA-incising capacity") were determined to see whether the

reduction of both colony-forming ability and DNA repair syn
thesis could be explained by a defect in DNA-incising capacity
of the same magnitude. Since alkylated DNA is prone to
breakage, measurements of DNA-incising capacity were re
stricted to DNA-damaging treatments which did not chemically
labilize DNA, namely UV light and (Ac)2ONFIn.

For reasons of experimental accuracy, DNA repair parame
ters were determined as dose-response experiments. In the case
of colony-forming ability experiments, the term D0 is deduced
from the exponential part of a dose-response curve. Likewise,
for determination of DNA repair synthesis 10 dose levels were
used; the effect of each dose was established by evaluating
grains over 100 fibroblast nuclei. From plots of mean grain
numbers versus log carcinogen concentration, or UV dose,
regression lines were calculated. From the slope of the lines the
term GHwas deduced which served as a quantitative measure
for DNA excision repair (42).

Determination of DNA-incising capacity was achieved by

means of the alkaline elution technique. For each cell strain
investigated 8 dose-dependent elution curves were obtained;
their initial steepness was calibrated using â€¢y-irradiatedcells

with a defined number of DNA breaks and plotted versus the
square root of the UV dose or carcinogen concentration (47).
Linear regression analysis yielded the term Â£â€ž,the slope of the
regression line.

Colony-forming Ability. Colony-forming ability was deter
mined for 15 normal and 44 XP cell strains of the Mannheim
XP collection. The strains investigated included complemen
tation groups A, C, D, E, and F and XP variants. Three
commercially available group A strains from donors with neu
rological abnormalities served as reference (XP12BE, XP4LO,
and XP25RO). Regarding experimental details, care was taken
to seed single cells at a density of approximately 40 cells/cm2.

There were no trypsinization and replating following treatment
with UV light or carcinogen; instead, cells were washed with
phosphate-buffered saline and allowed to grow. The colonies
were counted after 3 weeks.

Do values of individual XP fibroblast strains obtained after
UV irradiation or treatment with (AchONFln, MeSO2OMe,
and MeNOUr, together with their 95% confidence limits, are
summarized in Tables 2 and 3.

Extensions of shoulder regions have been published elsewhere
(6, 43, 44). Several D0 values of cell strains shown in Tables 2
and 3 deviate from those published previously for two reasons:
numerous determinations were repeated, and a series of new
XP strains was included. Consequently, several weighted mean
DOvalues differ from our earlier ones but constitute the latest
estimates. The control values of 5.40 J/nr, 1.21 n\t
(Ac)2ONFln, 0.56 mM MeSO2OMe, and 0.48 mivi MeNOUr
were deduced from at least 12 normal donor strains each and
set at 100%.

Regarding weighted mean Du values of XP complementation
groups after UV irradiation, group A strains attained 12% of
the controls (group A references, 10%), group C strains 34%,
group D 21%, group E 68%, group F 15%, and XP variants
80%. Despite heterogeneity within complementation groups,
XP strains from the same groups fell into narrow zones well
separated from other complementation groups (see Fig. 2).
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Table 2 Identity offibrohlast strains studied and their sensitivity (colony-forming ability) after treatment Â»-ithÃ• light, (Ac)iO\Fln, or MeSO,OMe

Treatment with I'VlightCell

strainNormal

donors(controls)M
MAN91MAN92MAN93MAN95MAN127MANI28MAN130MAM

31MAM4IMANI43MAN147MAN148MAN149MAM50MAN157MAG

M500CRL1295Meanrf\P

group A referencestrainsXP4LOXP25ROXPI2BEMean'\P

groupAXP31MAXP32MAMean*XP

groupCXP2MAXP3MAXP7MAXP8MAXP1IMAXPI5MAXP16MAXP28MAXP43MAXP44MAXP70MAXP74MAXP77MAXP79MAMean''XP

groupDXP9MAXPI2MAXPI7MAXPI8MAXP19MAXP33MAXP36MAXP39MAXP40MAXP46MAXP47MAXP90MAMean''XP

groupEXP34MAXP35MAXP41MAMean1*XP

groupFXP29MAXP30MAMean''Non-

A.B.C*XP27MAXP

variantXP1MAXP5MAXP6MAXP13MAXP14MAA,

<J/m2)5.327.225.405.425.815.407.315.584.855.633.615.037.75ND5.523.554.023.915.40(100)'0.350.580.600.53(10)0.600.660.64(12)1.511.482.39"2.281.771.572.233.990.991.940.745.73*2.391.571.83(34)1.075.11"1.421.230.841.02ND0.800.623.35*1.240.671.16(21)3.271.345.413.69

(68)0.710.900.81

(15)4.535.033.992.823.873.6695%

confidence
limits(J/m2)5.03-5.646.49-8.134.96-5.924.93-6.005.00-6.944.02-8.235.14-12.684.48-7.404.26-5.624.31-8.143.43-3.824.27-6.116.85-8.914.56-7.003.22-3.963.62-4.513.60-4.295.03-5.820.27-0.490.51-0.660.45-0.900.41-0.750.48-0.780.58-0.770.52-0.841.36-1.701.35-1.632.23-2.572.11-2.481.64-1.931.43-1.751.84-2.843.46-4.710.83-1.241.29-3.850.69-0.794.51-7.852.04-2.881.38-1.821.77-1.890.90-1.334.38-6.141.23-1.681.08-1.410.70-1.070.84-1.300.56-1.36O.I/3.08-3.670.99-1.650.44-1.401.05-1.292.71-4.131.21-1.494.83-6.142.63-6.190.64-0.790.69-1.310.69-0.973.43-6.704.61-5.543.69-4.342.63-3.033.51-4.313.27-4.14(Ac)2ONF!nDo(KM)1.311.061.541.340.70"0.930.720.36NDC1.371.061.140.700.711.330.931.90ND1.21

(100)0.220.040.180.19(16)0.670.630.65

(54)0.470.530.671.000.130.350.351.260.800.52NDs

nNDND0.81

(67)0.750.590.440.470.340.520.170.390.370.530.26ND0.51

(42)0.390.460.180.40

(33)0.190.170.18(15)0.240.64Â°1.081.300.960.5495rr

confidence

limits(JIM)1.13-1.560.95-1.191.42-1.691.27-1.420.61-0.810.87-1.010.67-0.770.29-0.471.27-1.490.91-1.270.96-1.420.48-1.290.50-1.231.20-1.480.62-1.911.45-2.641.10-1.340.19-0.240.03-0.070.17-0.190.16-0.230.61-0.740.54-0.750.58-0.720.41-0.540.44-0.640.62-0.720.80-1.330.11-0.170.30-0.420.30-0.421.14-1.420.72-0.910.45-0.630.77-0.860.67-0.840.51-0.690.41-0.470.43-0.530.29-0.390.49-0.560.11-0.390.22-1.640.32-0.430.38-0.870.20-0.370.45-0.580.35-0.450.36-0.630.12-0.380.35-0.460.15-0.290.12-0.340.15-0.220.22-0.250.60-0.680.98-1.211.15-1.480.80-1.220.49-0.61MeSOiOMcOo(mM)0.960.780.510.670.560.610.23"0.620.420.530.48"0.27*0.680.960.660.33NDND0.56(100)0.720.760.710.73(130)0.660.500.59(105)0.710.510.880.640.710.460.450.730.530.55NDNDNDND0.69(123)0.510.740.650.530.790.350.370.490.430.430.44ND0.56(100)0.580.490.550.51

(91)0.760.940.87(155)0.630.660.450.840.710.7895r;

confidence
limits im\ii0.87-1.090.67-0.950.43-0.640.62-0.740.48-0.670.44-0.980.16-0.410.49-0.860.32-0.590.41-0.770.43-0.560.20-0.390.60-0.770.83-1.140.54-0.850.25-0.460.49-0.650.63-0.850.68-0.870.58-0.930.61-0.920.57-0.790.44-0.570.47-0.800.61-0.850.47-0.560.82-0.960.56-0.750.63-0.800.40-0.550.41-0.510.63-0.860.47-0.600.41-0.850.64-0.730.45-0.600.65-0.870.59-0.720.45-0.660.72-0.860.29-0.450.31-0.450.41-0.610.40-0.470.38-0.510.34-0.640.51-0.610.45-0.790.43-0.550.45-0.730.47-0.560.85-0.960.82-1.100.80-0.960.39-1.680.59-0.740.36-0.620.73-1.010.66-0.780.70-0.88
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Table 2 Continued

Treatmcnl wilh UVlightCell

strain\P2IMA

XP22MA
XP23MA
XP24MA
XP26MA

Mean1*A>

(J/m2)7.38

3.66
4.75
6.83
3.97
4.34 (80)95%

confidence
limits(J/nr)6.52-8.50

3.46-3.87
4.48-5.05
5.78-8.34
3.59-4.44
3.65-5.35(Ac)2ONFIn0o

(CM)1.59

1.37
0.67
0.52
0.40Â°

0.98(81)95%

confidence
limits(pM)1.44-1.78

1.31-1.43
0.61-0.73
0.47-0.59
0.36-0.46
0.85-1.14MeSO2OMeDa

(mM)ND0.73

0.63
0.51
0.60
0.65(116)95%

confidence
limits(mM)0.65-0.84

0.60-0.65
0.39-0.75
0.51-0.73
0.59-0.72

" Variance weighted mean.

Was not included into calculation of weighted mean.
' ND, not determined.
**Weighted mean linear regression (bootstrap regression within cell strains).
' Numbers in parentheses, percentage.
^I'pper confidence limit could not be determined.
* C'omplementation group not definitely determined.

These results may be compared with published data of other
authors (52-54). In extensive studies Andrews et al. (53) and
Barrett et al. (54) found that post-UV D(,values of XP comple
mentation groups (expressed as percentage of control donors)
were reduced as follows: group A, 13%; group C, 21%; group
D, 10%; group E, 68%; and XP variants, 61%. These values
which represent residual repair are very similar to those of the
Mannheim XP collection.

Data from the literature as well as our results indicate that
there is considerable heterogeneity within complementation
groups. This is not surprising because such groups may repre
sent distinct repair genes. Heterogeneity indicates that different
mutations in the same gene may result in different functional
levels of the protein product. Special cases in point are
XP12MA and XP46MA which, in cell fusion studies, had to
be assigned to complementation group D but showed very high
DÂ¡,values (95 and 62% of that of normal donors). G0 values
were also normal. Similarly, XP8MA (group C) had normal
DNA repair synthesis.

The corresponding Â£><>values after treatment with the "UV-
like" carcinogen (Ac):ONFln were found to match those after

UV irradiation for group A references (16%), group F strains
(15%), and XP variants (81%), whereas group E had lower Da
values (33%). Groups A, C, and D had higher colony-forming
ability (54, 67, and 42%, respectively). These Da values after
(AchONFln treatment were more than twice as high than those
after irradiation with UV light.

An identical reduction in colony-forming ability after both
treatments could be explained by assuming that the same mech
anisms are responsible for removal of both pyrimidine dimers
and (AchONFln-DNA adducts [mainly A'-2-fluorenylaceta-
mido residues attached to C-8 of guanine, which constitute 80%
of the total DNA adducts (55)]. However, in groups A, C, and
D, it must be postulated that (Ac):ONFln-DNA adducts are
bypassed or repaired more easily than pyrimidine dimers. Since
groups C and D each comprised a minimum of 10 fibroblast
strains the differences between the weighted mean post-UV and
post-(Ac)2ONFln D<>values must be regarded as significant.

XP group E was represented by 3 cell strains; 2 (XP34MA
and XP35MA) were reduced in post-UV colony-forming ability;
l (XP41MA) was not. By contrast, all 3 strains showed a
reduction in colony-forming ability after treatment with

(AchONFln to 33%.
XP group E has been implicated with a defect in a nuclear

factor which, in normal cells, recognizes lesions in UV-damaged
DNA (56). Evidence suggests that this so-called XPE-binding
factor is the human homologue of yeast photolyase, although,
in vitro, it lacked light-mediated photolysis (57). Light-mediated
photolyase activity was excluded in our UV experiments by

eliminating photons of the energy range of 300-600 nm which
are required for photoreactivation (59) (for dependence of pho
tolyase on culture conditions, see Ref. 58).

Reduction of the mean Da values [post-UV and post-
(AchONFln], together with drastically reduced DNA repair
synthesis in XP group E [see Tables 4 and 5], indicates that
photolyase plays a role in DNA excision repair of pyrimidine
dimers and (Ac)2ONFln-DNA adducts apart from its estab
lished function of reverting dimers to monomers in situ. Since
DNA-incising capacities (mean Â£â€žvalues) were found to be
normal in 2 strains (see Table 6), it appears that the XPE-
controlled reaction(s) also include DNA excision and/or
repolymerization.

It should be noted that the XP variants had lower mean DH
values, on the average, after both UV irradiation and treatment
with (Ac);ONFln than controls (however, the confidence limits
overlapped marginally).

Regarding colony-forming ability after treatment with the
alkylating carcinogen MeSCKOMe (Table 2) only 3 strains of
XP group D were found to be less resistant towards
MeSOiOMe than normal donors, when the 95% confidence
limits are compared: XP33MA, XP36MA, and XP40MA. Al
though repair of alkylation damage was reduced by one-third
in these strains, the weighted mean DHof group D as a whole
(0.56 mM) did not reveal higher sensitivity than that of controls.

Table 3 Identity offihroblast strains studied and their sensitivity (colony-forming
ability) after treatment with \le\Ol 'r

CellstrainNormal

donorsN128MAN130MAN14IMAN143MANI47MAM

49MAN164MAM

65 MANI66MAN167MANI69MAN170MAMean"XP

groupDXP9MAXP12MAXPI9MAXP33MAXP39MAXP46MAMean"TreatmentDO

(mM)0.420.580.760.490.250.300.310.180.290.270.480.620.48(100)0.110.260.330.370.420.160.35

(73)with

MeNOUr95%

confidence
limits(mM)0.35-0.540.50-0.690.67-0.880.44-0.560.18-0.390.27-0.330.27-0.380.17-0.200.23-0.390.26-0.300.42-0.550.52-0.760.44-0.530.08-0.150.19-0.410.25-0.500.32-0.450.33-0.600.14-0.180.30-0.41

' Weighted mean linear regression (bootstrap regression within cell strains).
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group E

normal group A
donors ^s* ""-s^

reference Mannheim
strains XP collection

group C group D group E group F (or G)

normal Ã¤onors
group E 3

v numoer
f of case:

Mannheim reference
XP collecnon strains

Fig. 2. Colony-forming ability. [)a (columns in foreground), DNA repair synthesis. G'u (columns in middle row), and DNA-incising capacity. Â£0(columns in

background) of fibroblast strains of the Mannheim \P collection after (/I) UV irradiation or (A) treatment with (Ac)2ONFIn. With their height columns represent
the weighted means of the XP complementation groups. Bars, 95'Y confidence limits. Numbers at base of columns, number of XP cases investigated. Numbers in the
middle of columns, weighted mean of XP complementation groups percentage (see Tables 2. 4. and 6).

In previous studies slightly enhanced sensitivity to
MeSO:OMe and ethyl methanesulfonate was found in 5 XP
group A strains (60, 61). However, the treatment protocols in
these studies differed from those in the present work. Reports
on MeSOiOMe sensitivity of a representative number of XP
cell strains have been missing thus far. Therefore, comparisons
are not possible.

We also checked for colony-forming ability after treatment

with MeNOUr using 6 XP group D strains and 12 normal
strains (Table 3). We found that the weighted mean of group
D strains was lowered by 27%. If DNA repair synthesis (after
treatment with MeNOUr) was normal in these strains (see
Table 5) then we conclude that restitutive mechanisms other

than excision repair or 6-methylguanine-DNA methyltransfer-
ase activity were reduced.

DNA Repair Synthesis. To clarify whether reduction in col
ony-forming ability was due to impairment of the first 3 reac
tions of the DNA excision repair cascade we checked the same
XP strains of the Mannheim collection for DNA repair synthe
sis after UV irradiation and treatment with (Ac)iONFln. Data
are shown in Table 4. In keeping with the results obtained from
post-UV colony-forming ability determinations, complemen
tation groups A, C, and F and XP variants yielded very similar,
if not identical, mean post-UV GHvalues, namely 2% (group
A), 34% (group C), 2% (group F), and 80% (XP variants).
Exceptions were the group D (G(}42% versus D,, 21% of con
trols) and E strains (Gt, 40% versus DH68%). Explanations for
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Table 4 D,\A repair synthesis ((in) in normal anil \Pftbroblast strains after treatment with l T light or (Ae)2O.\Fln

CellstrainNormal

donors(controls)N
IMAN9IMAN92MAN93MAN95MANI27MAM28MAN130MAM

31MAM41MAM43MAN147MAM48MANI49MAN150MAN157MANI64MAN165MAN166MAN167MAMean''XP

group A referencestrainsXP4LOXP25ROXP12BEMean*XP

groupAXP31MAXP32MAMean17XP

groupCXP2MAXP3MAXP7MAXP8MAXPilMAXP15MAXP16MAXP28MAXP44MAMean''X

P groupDXP9MAXP12MAXP17MAXP18MAXP19MAXP33MAXP36MAXP39MAXP40MAXP46MAXP47MAXP55MAMean"*X

P groupE*XP34MAXP35MAXP41MAMean1*XP

group F
XP29MAXP30MAMean1*Non-A.B.C"XP27MAXP

variantXP1MAXP5MAXP6MAXP13MAXP14MATreatment(grains/nucleus)6.755.693.978.426.226.705.464.034.695.676.479.758.226.21ND12.21f9.258.056.353.856.38(100)''0.02-0.130.09-0.02

(0)-0.110.410.14(2)0.560.920.147.860.822.820.743.44ND2.16(34)1.157.194.413.812.131.311.281.151.705.781.300.832.67

(42)2.810.913.652.58

(40)0.100.160.1

y(2)7.706.788.211.222.074.50with

UVlight95Ã•7)

confidence limits
(grains/nucleus)5.77-7.744.00-7.383.15-4.807.85-8.994.91-7.545.81-7.604.54-6.383.09-4.983.93-5.453.32-8.025.72-7.227.25-12.257.49-8.955.27-7.1510.73-13.686.56-11.945.79-10.324.44-8.252.94-4.755.85-6.91-O.I8-0.2/-0.25--0.02*0.03-0.

1-0.10-0.07'-0.04-0.

\lf0.10-0.72-0.09-0.38'0.31-0.800.66-1.190.02-0.266.94-8.790.13-1.522.36-3.270.20-1.272.90-3.981.24-3.070.80-1.496.02-8.373.77-5.053.05-4.571.66-2.600.82-1.800.79-1.760.51-1.801.17-2.234.81-6.760.79-1.810.41-1.252.07-3.282.57-3.050.73-1.092.31-5.001.94-3.21-0.14-0.3/0.00-0.33-0.34-0.586.37-9.045.68-7.876.71-9.710.99-1.451.41-2.733.46-5.54Go"

(grains/nucleus)3.611.542.952.322.183.353.833.113.513.804.027.315.07ND"5.195.88NDNDN

DND3.86(100)0.37-0.21-0.070.03

( 1)ND0.77ND0.491.040.072.710.670.850.511.240.050.85

(22)0.601.621.360.20'1.150.37ND0.420.430.982.54ND1.05(27)1.210.161.751.04(27)-0.150.10-0.0/(0)3.51NI)ND0.730.72ND(AchONFIn95%

confidence limits
(grains/nucleus)1.07-6.140.58-2.502.08-3.811.64-2.991.51-2.842.56-4.152.87-4.792.27-3.952.52-4.502.82-4.753.22-4.825.46-9.174.34-5.804.43-5.324.32-7.453.40-4.330.

18-0.56^-0.33--0.08*-0.

17-0.0/-0.09-0.16'0.47-1.070.24-0.730.56-1.52"0.01-0.15^1.72-3.650.38-0.960.64-1.060.33-0.700.50-1.97-0.18-0.28'0.55-1.150.40-0.801.08-2.160.68-2.03-0.10-0.510.93-1.380.15-0.580.18-0.660.07-0.780.48-1.491.32-3.770.76-1.340.82-1.600.03-0.301.15-2.360.69-1.39-0.29-0.00/-0.70-0.91-0.69-0.651.90-5.120.57-0.890.44-0.99
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Table 4 Continued

CellstrainXP2IMA

XP22MA
XP23MA
XP24MA
XP26MA

Mean1*TreatmentGt*(grains/nucleus)ND

6.00
4.14
7.96
4.38
5.10(80)with

L'Vlight95rÂ¿

confidence limits

(grains/nucleus)3.96-8.05

2.82-5.46
6.60-9.31
3.02-5.75
4.27-5.93Go"(grains/nucleus)1.30

2.98
0.49
1.41
2.90
1.50(39)(Ac),ONFIn95%

confidence limits
(grains/nucleus)0.21-2.39

2.30-3.66
0.24-0.73
0.54-2.28
1.70-4.11
1.10-1.90

" Linear regression was calculated using a plot of mean grain counts per nucleus versus log dose. Mean grain counts of dose zero were subtracted throughout. G'n.

linear increase in the number of grains per nucleus when the dose is multiplied by the factor e (i.e.. 2.72). To avoid confusion with hyphens, the minus signs were
raised.

ND. not determined.' Was not included into calculation of weighted mean because 6'(, differed significantly.
J Weighted mean linear regression (bootstrap regression within cell strains).
' Numbers in parentheses, percentage.
' No significant slope.
* Negative slope.
* Weighted mean was tentatively calculated although one G'(,(XP35MA) differed significantly from the two others.
' Complementation group not definitely determined as yet.

these discrepancies are given below.
In order to compare our data with those reported in the

literature, we averaged the values of unscheduled DNA synthe
sis of XP cell strains assigned to known complementation
groups listed by Takebe (36) and Friedberg et al. (62). Concern
ing these data, there is a relatively narrow range of residual
DNA repair characteristic for each complementation group.
Thus. XP group A cell strains had 5% ofthat of controls, group
C strains attained 18.3%, repair in XP variants was as high as
97.5%. and group D strains amounted to 32%. The high values
reported for the latter need comment. These studies reveal
considerable residual repair, whereas measurements on host
cell reactivation and colony-forming ability indicate that D
strains are as defective as group A strains (see Ref. 62). Con
sequently, doubts have been raised as to whether unscheduled
DNA synthesis truly reflects nucleotide excision repair (63).
The group D strains of the Mannheim XP collection exhibited
the same pattern, namely low DHvalues but high Go values. A
possible explanation for this discrepancy might be that XP
group D strains synthesize longer DNA excision repair patches
than strains from other groups.

Our weighted mean G,, values agree with the reported group
A data but were somewhat higher for XP groups C and D.
whereas G(lof XP variants were lower.

Contrasting weighted mean post-(Ac);ONFln G'u values of

complementation groups with the corresponding Dâ€žvalues re
vealed similar relative reductions; however, G0 attained only
one-half of Ai, compared with the respective controls. Surpris

ingly, in the 7 XP variant strains investigated, DNA excision
repair was considerably defective (mean GÂ»value, 39% of the
controls), with 5 strains below 38%.

If reduction of post-(Ac)2ONFln colony-forming ability had
exclusively been due to that of DNA excision repair, identical
DI, and G,, values should have resulted. Equivalence, however,
was not found. The observed differences seem to indicate that
in (Ac)2ONFln-treated XP strains mechanisms are operative
which compensate for defective DNA excision repair, thus
enhancing cell proliferation.

XP variant cells were reported to be proficient in nucleotide
excision repair but deficient in postreplication repair, although
some variation in unscheduled DNA synthesis was observed
(64). Our results, however, strongly hint at impaired excision
of both (Ac)?ONFln-DNA adducts and pyrimidine dimers. Us
ing cell-free extracts and dimer-containing DNA as a substrate,
diminished dimer excision was also established (65).

Table 5 shows G(, values obtained using MeNOUr and

MeSO^OMe as DNA-damaging probes. Regarding individual
XP strains, 10 had significantly lower DNA repair synthesis
after MeNOUr treatment, namely XP12BE (group A refer
ence); XP31MA (group A); XP2MA, XP3MA, XP16MA,
XP44MA (group C); XP39MA (group D): XP34MA (group
E); XP13MA and XP23MA (XP variant). However, reductions
in weighted means of XP groups were masked by the higher
than normal values of individual strains in the same group.

When DNA repair synthesis was challenged with
MeSO:OMe, the response of all the XP strains, except the XP
variants, was different from that after MeNOUr (Table 5): the
weighted mean Go values for complementation groups A, E,
and F were found to be lower by approximately 60%; and the
G,, of group D was diminished by 30%. XP variants showed
decreased DNA repair synthesis (mean G0, 82% of controls)
similar to the post-MeNOUr findings.

For all XP complementation groups DNA excision repair
after MeNOUr treatment was normal. However, after treat
ment with MeSO:OMe DNA excision repair was not normal.
What conclusions as to the sensitivity of XP cells toward
alkylating carcinogens can be drawn from these experiments?
When appraising reduced mean Go values XP complementation
groups which were represented by only a few fibroblast strains
must be distinguished from XP groups which included enough
cell strains to yield a significant weighted mean. Regarding
post-MeSO2OMe data, groups A (40% of controls), A refer

ences (86% of controls), E (44%), and F (41%) were represented
by 3 or less cell strains. We think that in these cases genetic
heterogeneity within groups may be too high to draw reliable
conclusions concerning the complementation group as such. It
should be mentioned, however, that in independent experiments
incision of MeSO:OMe-treated double-stranded DNA was re
duced in cell-free extracts from strains XP12BE, XP4LO, and
XP25RO(61).

A different case was group D which included as many as 11
fibroblast strains; their number lends importance to the ob
served reduction in post-MeSO2OMe G0. Yet, the discrepancy
between the normal DNA repair synthesis in group D strains
after challenge with MeNOUr and the reduced repair synthesis
after treatment with MeSO?OMe is not easy to explain. Both
carcinogens methylate DNA bases at nitrogen and oxygen
positions, and, when methyl acceptor sites are the same, their
number can differ. Thus, given the same methylation density,
7-methylguanine and 1-, 3-, and 7-methyladenine are more
abundant in MeSO2OMe-treated DNA than in MeNOUr-
treated DNA (see Ref. 66). Conversely, 6-methylguanine is
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Table 5 D.\A repair synthesis <(ja)of normal anil \P jibroblaat strains after treatment with MeNOL'r or MeSO^OMe

CellstrainNormal

donors(controls)N1MAN91MAN92MAN93MAN95MAN127MAN128MAN130MAN

131MAN141MAN143MAN147MAN148MAN149MAN

1SOMAN157MAN164MAN165MAN166MAN167MANI69MAN171MAN173MAMean*XP

group A referencestrainsXP4LOXP25ROXP12BEMeanJXP

groupAXP31MAXP32MAMean1*XP

groupCXP2MAXP3MAXP7MAXP8MAXP11MAXP15MAXP16MAXP28MAXP44MAMean*XP

groupDXP9MAXP12MAXP17MAXP18MAXP19MAXP33MAXP36MAXP39MAXP40MAXP46MAXP47MAXP55MAMean"*XP

groupEXP34MAXP35MAXP41MAMean1*XP

groupFXP29MAXP30MAM

eunNon-A.B.C*XP27MAXP

variantXP1MAXP5MATreatmentG

a
D(grains/nucleus)N

D*N

DN
DN

DND2.923.474.63ND3.752.142.33ND3.08NDND3.734.903.521.691.422.052.863.03(100)'2.664.242.113.00

(99)1.38NDND1.181.16NDND2.953.772.014.781.912.54

(84)4.684.292.74ND4.182.903.571.622.463.453.172.543.26(108)1.815.734.233.91/(129)4.275.304.78

(158)3.211.893.06with

MeNOL'r95%

confidence limits
(grains/nucleus)1.95-3.872.86-4.074.00-5.263.10-4.401.77-2.511.76-2.892.22-3.933.32-4.144.09-5.712.87-4.181.30-2.081.05-1.791.20-2.902.05-3.662.80-3.272.29-3.023.72-4.771.55-2.662.55-3.461.03-1.73MeSO;OMe6V

95% confidence limits
(grains/nucleus)(grains/nucleus)1.621.692.151.552222.252.140.58r

(2.873.063.273.703.842.492.292.872.992.603.28.55-1.69.02-2.37.79-2.50.04-2.06.73-2.72.05-3.46.27-3.00ÃŒ.20-0.89.75-4.00.95-4.17.93-4.61.88-5.531.

12-4.56.92-3.07.54-3.04.63-4.11.93-4.06.65-3.55.94-4.614.01

2.64-5.39NDNI)N

D2.76(100)
2.53-2.982.57

1.88-3.271.85
1.57-2.123.81
3.09-4.542.36
(86).99-2.731.22

0.97-1.480.90
0.42-1.381.09(40)

0.85-1.320.50-1.860.59-1.733.07

2.34-3.80.97.99.762.04-3.853.04-4.501.80-2.223.90-5.661.34-2.481.89-3.453.91-5.453.53-5.062.00-3.473.60-4.772.14-3.672.78-4.371.12-2.122.13-2.783.11-3.792.73-3.611.71-3.383.02-3.511.31-2.314.05-7.413.43-5.043.04-4.793.61-4.924.39-6.214.22-5.352.59-3.820.83-2.942.03-4.102.41.79.862.352.51219(79).67.60-2.33.45-2.54.33-

.18.83-

.99.39-

.18.30-

.41.71-
.99.96-3.07.71-2.661.01-2.34.07

0.75-1.36.73
0.82-2.5661442.04212446612.22-1.99.10-1.771.53-2.541.27-3.611.01-2.311.68-2.570.88

0.30-1.463.46
2.65-4.2621111113182

(66)1.62-3.011.61-2.0443

0.85-2.0131
0.54-2.0808
0.80-1.3622(44)

0.95-1.48531.06-2.000.71

0.29-.13112112
(41)3.85-1.4007

0.64-1.50812.04-3.5713

0.65-1.61
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Table 5 Continued

CellstrainXP6MAXP13MAXP14MAXP22MAXP23MAXP24MAXP26MAMean''TreatmentG

a
0(grains/nucleus)2.:

its2.132.433.372.032.892.952.62

(86)with

MeNOl'r95rr

confidencelimits(grains/nucleus)1.65-3.061.64-2.611.85-3.022.86-3.871.51-2.562.48-3.292.54-3.362.42-2.83Go"(grains/nucleus)2.891.781.012.013.282.902.642.27(82)MeSOjOMe95'Vconfidencelimits(grains/nucleus)2.00-3.781.38-2.170.51-1.511.44-2.592.76-3.792.07-3.721.99-3.281.85-2.68

1Linear regression was calculated using a plot of mean grain counts per nucleus rersus log dose. Mean grain counts of dose zero Â»eresubtracted throughout. 6'0.

linear increase in the number of grains per nucleus when the dose is multiplied by the factor e (i.e.. 2.72).
h ND. not determined.
' \Vas not included into calculation of weighted mean because the Ga differed significant!}.
'' Weighted mean linear regression (bootstrap regression within cell strains).
' Numbers in parentheses, percentage.
' Weighted mean was tentatively calculated although one G'â€ž(\P34MA) differed significantly from the two others.
" Complementation group not definitely determined as yet.

barely formed when DNA is treated with MeSO:OMe but curve. By proceeding in this way, a much higher level of
constitutes 8% of the total adducts in MeNOUr-treated DNA.
Removal of 7-methylguanine and 1-. 3-, and 7-methyladenine
is initiated by specific DNA glycosylases (for references, see
Refs. 67 and 68), a shortage of which could have manifested in
decreased DNA repair synthesis in XP cells.

DNA-incising Capacity. DNA-incising capacity was deter
mined in 8 normal and 27 fibroblast strains of the Mannheim
XP collection after UV irradiation and in 18 XP strains after
treatment with (Ac)2ONFln. Experimental conditions were cho
sen to allow for selective and dose-dependent monitoring of
repair-specific enzyme-catalyzed breaks. Results are shown in
Table 6. From these data it is evident that post-UV E0 values
were reduced in most XP strains which had shown reductions
in colony-forming ability and DNA repair synthesis, namely
those belonging to complementation groups A (XP references)
(0% of controls), C (50%), D (46%). E (86%), and F (0%) and
XP variants (75%). Exceptions were group A of the Mannheim
XP collection (44%) and group E (86%) for which the Â£()values
were considerably higher than D,, and CÂ».

In all XP strains tested. DNA-incising capacities after treat
ment with (AchONFIn revealed a similar extent of reduction
as post-UV incising capacities. Yet, post-(Ac)2ONFln Ea values
were slightly (but consistently) higher than their post-UV coun
terparts. Thus, Â£<>of XP group A (represented, however, by
XP32MA only) amounted to 17% ofthat of controls, XP group
A references attained 3%, group C strains 63%, group D strains
59%, group E strains 110%, group F 8%, and XP variants 72%.
Again there was heterogeneity within complementation groups
(compare, e.g.. XP2MA with XP8MA in group C). It is re
markable that 2 cell strains of group E, XP34MA and
XP41MA, showed essentially normal DNA-incising capacity
after both DNA-damaging treatments (for explanation, see
"Colony-forming Ability"). The best correlation of DNA-incis

ing capacities determined after UV and (Ac)2ONFln treatment
was found for the XP variant strains. The weighted means
of the XP variants were 76% [post-UV] and 72% [post-
(Ac):ONFln) of that of normal donors. These reductions were
statistically significant.

Comparison of DNA Repair Parameters with Each Other:
General Considerations. To compare the DNA repair parame
ters on a quantitative basis it was necessary to estimate the
average error intrinsic to each method. We have deliberately
chosen dose-response experiments to assess repair capabilities.
The advantage of our experimental design is that the entire
information present in a dose-response curve can be condensed
into one comprehensive term, e.g., the slope of the regression

accuracy is obtained than by performing single determinations.
From the mean half-length of the 95% confidence limits of all
Du measurements, except those from group A, we derived a
variability of Dt}(for individual cell strains) of 8%. The varia
bility of the G'o and Eu values lay between 10 and 30% (see
"Materials and Methods"). Calculation of experimental varia

bility of all XP complementation groups revealed values be
tween 4 and 14%.

AÂ»,Cu, and Â£â€žvalues of most XP strains investigated were
found to be reduced, including XP variants, upon treatment
with UV light and (Ac)2ONFln (Fig. 2). This becomes obvious
if weighted means of the 3 types of repair parameters of XP
complementation groups are compared as shown in Fig. 2.
Reduction of DNA-incising capacity seems to be decisive in
determining Ai and G',>(exception, XP group E). since cell

strains in which DNA-incising capacity was decreased suffered
a reduction of both colony-forming ability and DNA repair
synthesis of approximately the same magnitude. Therefore, it
appears obvious that reductions in Du and G0 were due to a
defective DNA incision step.

However, it must remain open whether a lack of incision
truly reflects a lack of functional endonuclease and/or reactions
preceding incision. Damaged DNA is not accessible to repair
enzymes as long as it is packed and integrated into nucleosome
structures (69, 70).

The response of cell strains to (AchONFIn was very similar
to that to UV light (for exceptions, see above). From these data,
it can be concluded that both types of DNA damage were
removed by the same repair pathways. The discrepancy between
relatively high mean post-(Ac):ONFln Ai and Â£c>on the one
hand and low G() on the other will require further enzymic
analysis in order to identify the DNA repair steps which are
differentially impaired. Delayed excision of (Ac)2ONFln-DNA
adducts seems to be the probable disturbance.

It was shown that XP strains incised their genomic DNA,
whether damaged with UV light or with (Ac)2ONFIn, with
similar efficiency, although there were systematic deviations
insofar as (AchONFln-modified DNA was cleaved somewhat
more effectively than dimer-containing DNA.

To explain this difference it should be noted that both DNA
modifications are not equally distributed in chromatin. Dimers
occur randomly in linker and nucleosomal DNA, whereas
(Ac)2ONFln-DNA adducts are formed 4 to 5 times more fre
quently in linker DNA (71, 72) where they are more accessible
for repair enzymes. Allowing for this difference in accessibility,
the DNA-incising activities seem to be identical.
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Table 6 ONA-incising capacity (Ea) of normal and.\eroderma pigmentosum fibroblasl strains after L'y irradiation or treatment with (Ac)iONFln

Treatment with UV light Treatment with (AchONFln

CellstrainNormal

donors
N91MA
N92MA
N95MA
NI28MA
N129MA
N130MA
N 1SOMA
G M 500

Mean"Â£o

(breaks/ IO6nucleotides
x (J/m2)-05]

(% of normaldonors)0.79

0.98
1.00
0.95
0.92
0.87
1.24
1.18
0.98(100)95%

confidence
interval0.03-

.56
0.04- .92
0.02- .98
0.33- .57
0.23- .61
0.48- .26
0.18-2.30
0.66- .71
0.83- .13Cell

strainN2MA

N3MA
N149MA
N165MA
N167MA
N169MA
N177MA
N199MAÂ¿o

(breaks/ IO*1nucleotides x
kM)-05]

(% of normaldonors).30

.42

.16

.87

.42

.69

.76
0.91
1.44(100)95%

confidenceinterval0.95-1.65

0.93-1.91
0.93-1.38
1.12-2.62
0.61-2.23
1.09-2.29
1.08-2.43
0.71-1.12
1.28-1.59

XP group A reference strains
XP4LO
XP25RO
XPI2BE

Mean"

0.01
0.01
0.01
0.00 (0)

0.01-0.02
0.01-0.02

-0.06-0.04
-0.01-0.02

0.02
0.01
0.09
0.04 (3)

-0.01-0.05
-0.01-0.03

0.03-0.14
0.01-0.06

XP groupAXP31MAXP32MAMean"XP

groupCXP2MAXP3MAXP8MAXPI5MAXP28MAMean"XP

groupDXP12MAXP17MAXP19MAXP33MAXP39MAMean"XP

groupEXP34MAXP35MACXP4IMAMean"XP

groupFXP29MAXP30MAMean"Non-A.B.C*XP27MAXP

variantXP1MAXP5MAXP6MAXP13MAXP14MAXP22MAXP23MAXP24MAXP26MAMean"0.320.540.43

(44)0.120.370.490.570.780.47

(50)0.630.410.100.770.290.45

(46)0.950.050.730.84

(86)0.010.000.00

(0)0.780.941.080.340.500.700.570.770.860.900.73

(75)0.00-0.640.19-0.880.26-0.600.08-0.160.24-0.510.33-0.660.35-0.790.44-1.130.37-0.570.33-0.930.18-0.640.04-0.160.52-1.030.12-0.470.33-0.560.56-1.34-0.02-0.120.26-1.200.59-1.08-0.02â€”0.08-0.01-0.01-0.01-0.000.44-1.120.24-1.630.69-1.480.15-0.540.03-0.970.24-1.160.26-0.890.00-1.550.49-1.220.42-1.380.62-0.84ND*0.240.310.05'1.401.03ND0.91

(63)1.11ND0.410.960.900.85

(59)1.610.091.561.59(110)0.170.050.11

(8)NDND1.55ND0.51NDND0.831.22ND1.03(72)0.13-0.340.21-0.410.01-0.090.78-2.010.74-1.330.72-1.100.41-1.820.19-0.620.66-1.270.65-1.150.66-1.030.88-2.350.03-0.141.40-1.721.20-1.97''0.05-0.290.02-0.070.05-0.170.80-2.290.23-0.790.49-1.180.76-1.690.84-1.22

Â°Weighted mean.
* ND. not determined.
' Not included into calculation of weighted mean.
d XP35MA was not included into the calculation of the mean because its confidence interval did not overlap: confidence limits were extrapolated from the weighted

mean including all 3 cell strains.
' Complementation group not definitely determined as yet.

Correlation of Clinical Symptoms with DNA Repair Parame
ters. Comparison of clinical XP symptoms with DNA repair
parameters may be made on (a) the level of XP complementa
tion groups and (b) that of individual patients.

If we average the patients' age in years (considering, however,

only those whose repair parameters were determined) from the
time at which the first dermatolÃ³gica! and ophthalmological

symptoms occurred (see Table 1), we find the following order:
XP group A, 5.8; XP group C, 6.1; XP group D, 4.8; XP group
E, 7.7; XP group F, less than 1; XP variants, 19.3. Similarly,
averaging the years in which the first skin tumors developed
yielded the same ranking order in years (despite the fact that
some XP groups were represented by only a few cases): XP
group A, 4; XP group C, 17; XP group D, 12; XP group E, 18;
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XP variants, 35. For this calculation patients without tumors
were not taken into account. The best correlation with the 2
sets of XP symptoms was achieved for the repair parameters
post-UV Dâ€žand the DNA-incising capacities EH.One qualifi
cation, however, must be made in this comparison: En values of
XP group E were normal, which appears understandable if one
regards the biochemical defect characteristic for group E (for
explanation, see "Colony-forming Ability"). Gu values also fol

lowed this pattern, except that G<>values for XP group D were
higher than those of group C and equaled that of group E,
instead of being lower.

If we discriminate between early and later occurrence of skin
tumors within complementation groups of 10 and more cases,
the following pattern emerges. Regarding XP groups C and D,
a tentative distinction may be made between patients whose
tumors developed (a) below and (h) above the age of 10 years.
Applying this criterion to XP group C, 8 patients showed skin
tumors before they reached the age of 10 years, namely
XP3MA. XP7MA,XP11MA,XP15MA,XP16MA,XP43MA,
XP44MA, and XP70MA. Averaging the corresponding post-
UV and post-(Ac)2ONFIn repair data of fibroblast strains
clearly yielded lower residual repair for this subgroup than for
the average of the whole complementation group. The same
parallel, namely early onset of tumors and low residual repair,
held true for XP group D (marginal exception, post-UV D,,).
Similarly, if we select XP variant patients who developed skin
tumors before the age of 27 years (XP1MA, XP6MA.
XP13MA, XP14MA, and XP23MA) and contrast their [post-
UV and post-(AchONFln] />,,, Gu, and E0 values with the
corresponding means of the group, we can see lower residual
repair throughout.

A similar consideration can be made for the clinical criterion
of the onset of the first XP symptoms. When looking at group
C patients whose first clinical signs occurred below the age of
3 years (i.e., XP2MA, XP3MA, XP7MA, XP8MA, XP1 IMA,
XP15MA, XP20MA, XP44MA, and XP70MA) their repair
parameters were also lower, on the average, than those which
were characteristic for the entire complementation group. This
type of correlation, however, does not apply with the same
unequivocalness to XP group D and the XP variants.

In summary, residual repair in XP patients can be considered
to be the most important determinant of the clinical manifes
tation of XP, but, of course, it is not the only one. Clinical signs
result from the lifelong balance between (reduced) DNA repair
capability on the one hand and exposure to sunlight on the
other. Nevertheless, our best biochemical denominator to ex
plain the symptoms of the Mannheim XP patients is that of a
defective incision mechanism upon genomic DNA damaged
either by UV light or "UV-like" carcinogens.
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